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Sociological Foundation of Bducation

Paper : III
Time : 4 Hourspull Marks : 90I n indicate marks'

lVte figures ifi the right-hand margit

I Candrdatus dre required' to give their answers in

I tneir own words as far as practicable'
I

I

i " Answer anY six questions'
i

I

I

fr. Discuss the nature of 'Sociology of Education''

Explain the special characteristics of 'Education'

as a process of social sub-sYstem'

Discuss the importance of 'School-Community

reiationship'. Explain its changes in Indian society
)

A.4"

and their imPact on education'

State the meaning and nbture of

the role of education in cultural

{neant by'Cultur al'Lag' ?

7+8

5+10

culture. Discuss

context. What is

6+6+3

problems of rural PeoPle

should be taken to solve

8+7

Diseuss the educational

in India. W"hat measures

these problerris?
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5. Discuss the causes of population growth in India'

Describe the growth of literdey rate of India since

independence. 7+8

What are the constraints of social change in India?6.

9.

10"

Explain how education can bring about changes in

the society. 8+7

7. What is social mobility? Describe different factors

affecting social mobility- Discuss the role of

education in social mobilitY. 3+6+6

8. Define'Urbanization'. Describe the factors leading

to urbanization. What educational measures can be

taken to minimize the evil effects of urbanization?

3+6+6

Explain the concept and nature of values- How can

values be classified? Discuss the need for

inculcation of values among' the students- 7+4+4

Write notes on any two of the following:

7++7+

a) Folkways and Mores

b) Concept of social group and inter-group

relationshiP

c) Different types of leadershiP

d) Equality of educational opportuniff.

ls(D) lL I
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Subject : Education(DoDl)

Paper: III

Time: 4 Hours FullMarls:90

The figures in the margin indicate full marl<s.

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words

as far as practicable.

Illusffate the anstver wherever necessary.

Answer any six questions,

Explain the difference between 'Educational Sociology' and 'sociology of Education'. Discuss the special

characteristics of 'Education' as a process of Socialization. 7+8

Define culture. Discuss the cultural detenninants of education. Explain the role of education in cultrual context.

3+6{6

What is meant by 'school-community relationship'? Discuss the role of the school in developing better

school-community relationship in our country. 7+8

Discuss the problems of women's education in India. State different policies taken by the Govemment of

India to solve the problems. 7+8

. What is meant by 'social Group'? Discuss intergroups relationships in a classroom situation. Distinguish

between Folkways and Mores with examples. 14&6

What are the factors that favour higher fertility in India? Discuss the causes of population growlh in our

country. How can populaion be checked by education?- Comment with reference to the Nalional Population

Policy. 4+4+5

Explain the concept of social change. Describe any theory of social change with special reference to role of

education. 5+10

8. How can values be classified? Explain the need for inculcation of values among our students. How can good

values be numbered amonq our students? 4+5+6

9. What do you mean by Social Mobility? Explain equally of Educational Opportunity in the Indian Context.

7.

What is the relation between educational opportunity & social mobility?

10. Write notes on dnJ fvo of the following:
(a) Social Stratification and Education.

. (b) The dynamics of l,eadership.

. (c) Relationship between education and modemization.

- 
(d) Development of democratii ideals through education.

5+5+5

ll
1- 1'
'z+',2
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EDUCATION
(Educational SociologY)

Paper: III
Time : 4 HoursFull Marks : 90

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marlcs.

Candidates are required to give their answers in
their'own words as far as practicable.

Answer anY six questions.

1. Discuss the nature and scope of Sociology of
Education. Briefly analyse the social charaster of

education. 4+-4+7

2.

3.

What are the constraints of social change in India?

Discuss how education can bring about changes in

the society. 8+7

Explain the concept of democracy. How

dernocratic value may be achieved in our country

through education? 5+10

Discuss the decision-making roie of a Leader. How

do you inculbate these qualities among the school

chitrdren? 7+8

"+-



5" What dc you'
' t tribes?

'; and suggest

,r comments.'p . JZAtrOn And

' rCe tO ln0lan
. ,lgntilcance.

Discuss their
three remedial

3+6+6

Sanskritization with

Society. State their

5+5+5
j

7. Dise- ..'' rious components of population growth.

Describe population policy in India. 8+7

8. What is the relation between education and

mobility? Describe different factors affecting

social mobility. 5+10

9. What do you mean by inequality? What are the

causes of inequality in respect to educational

opportunity? What steps should be adapted for

equalization of educational opportunity?

3+6+6

10. Write notes on any two of the following

National Integration and Education

Sorokin's theory of Social Change

School-community relationshiP

Women Education in India.

nl , nlI7'T T;

a)

b)

c)

d)

, l5(D) r.) ILz- l
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EDUCATION
(Educational SociologY)

Paper:'III

Full Marks : 90 Time : 4 Hours

The fi.gures in the right-hand margin indicate marks'

Candidates are required to gtve their answers in

their own words as far as practicable'

Answer anY six questions'

1. What is Educational Sociology? State the

difference between Educational Sociology and

Sociology of Education' State the characteristics

of "Education" as a process of socialization'

8+7

What is meant by Schooi Community Relationship?

Discuss the role of school in developing School

Community Relationship in our country' 8+7

Explain the concept of National Integration'

Discuss the role of school curriculum for

2.

a

developing National Integration' 5+ 10
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4. Define urbanization. What are the characteristics

of Industralization? Describe education as a most
important of modernization.

Discuss the Marxian view on social change with
educational significance. 15

Discuss the quality of a good Leader. How do.you
inculcate these ulmong the school children?

5+ 10

of India

15

5+ 10

3+6+6

5.

6.

7.

8.

Discuss the development of literacy rate

since Ig47.

9.

Discuss the problem of Women's education India.
What steps should be adopted to remove these
problem? Discuss with suitable examples. 5+10

\\{hat is social stratification and social mobility?
Discuss the role of education in social
stratification and social mobilitv..

10. State the different types of values. What are the
causes of erosion of values in our country? How
these values can be inculcated among the school

children? Discuss with examples. 4+5+6

24Q)ti t2l
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EDUCATION
(Educational SociologY)

Paper : III
Full Marks : 90 Time : 4 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks.

Candidates are required to give their answers in
their own words, as far as practicable-

Answer any six questions.

Discuss the nature and scope of Educational

Sociology. Briefly analyse the social character of
1.

education.
' Q-L1()r,

3.

2. Define concept of Democracy. How democratic

value may be achieved in our country through

eduiation? 5+ 10

State the concept of National Integration. Discuss

the role of srchool curriculum for developing

National Integration. - 5+10

4- 'Discuss the problems of Women's education in

India. What measures should be taken to remove

these problems? Discuss with examples. 5+10

5. Discuss the constraints of social change in India.

Discuss how education can bring about changes in

the sclciety 8+7
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6.

7.

on social change with
15

education and

af,fecting social

5+10

ulatiorn

What is
mobility?

mobility.

8.

7(D)ti

What are the various component of popul

9.

growth? De3cribe the population policy in India.

8+7

Define inequality, What are the causes of inequality

with respect to educational opportunity? What

measures should be adopted for equalization of
edueational opportunity? 4+5+6

10. Discuss Westernization and Sanskritization with
special reference to Indian Society. State their
educational sisnifrcance. 10+5

12l
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